Hill-Rom hospital-quality products
for your home
Hill-Rom is bringing the hospital into your home.

Long the service leader in hospital beds, Hill-Rom brings the same customer care to the home. We have clinically trained Home Care Sales professionals available to assist in ensuring that your loved ones needs are met. Our professional Service Team makes every delivery and handles every aspect of installation efficiently and professionally.
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Hospital-Quality Bed Systems

Hill-Rom’s full-featured medical bed systems offer comfort for your loved one and intuitive controls to help caregivers effectively and easily operate the systems to their fullest capacity.

VersaCare® Bed System
- Low height helps facilitate seated transfers
- One-button low chair position feature
- VersaCare® P500 surface offers Turn Assist function, “Always On” wound therapy and Max Inflate mode
- FlexAfoot™ bed extender

CareAssist® ES Bed System
- Line-of-Site® angle indicators for degree of head section and Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg
- Dining Chair® position with one button for patient comfort
- Shearless Pivot® mechanism with Auto Contour™ feature
- Flat deck bed frame accepts almost any surface
Spend less time operating the bed and more time caring for your loved ones.
High Acuity

TotalCare® Connect Bed Series

Designed by caregivers, the TotalCare® Connect bed is exceptionally easy to use. Clean, simple controls and a large, colorful touchscreen on the siderails give caregivers the power of touch at the point of care.

TotalCare SpO₂RT® 2 Surface

- Continuous Lateral Rotation Therapy and Percussion and Vibration therapies
- FullChair® mechanism
- Integrated air surface automatically adjusts according to patients weight, body type, movement and bed position
- Integrated scale, bed exit and a battery backup

Physician’s order required.
Bariatric Integrated Systems

These bariatric adjustable beds, in conjunction with established mobility protocols from a physician, provide advanced mobility and flexible wound therapies.

TotalCare® Bariatric Plus System

- Continuous Lateral Rotation Therapy and Percussion and Vibration therapies
- 500 lb weight capacity with 40” width surface
- Integrated air surface automatically adjusts according to patients weight, body type, movement and bed position
- Integrated scale, bed exit and a battery backup

Tri-Flex™ II Bariatric Bed

- Surface offers low air loss and alternating pressure to aid in the prevention and treatment of pressure ulcers
- Expandable width frame and surface adjusts from 37-48 inches
Home Care Bed Frames

Hill-Rom® Home Care beds are fully electric beds that specialize in safety and simplicity. They combine warmth and style with essential patient care features—all in a bed that’s easy to operate.

Hill-Rom® 1048 Bariatric Bed

80 Bed distributed by Hill-Rom

Hill-Rom® 100 Low Bed

Hill-Rom® Resident® LTC Bed
Allowing loved ones the ability to age in place.
Therapy Mattresses

Powered surfaces are designed to meet the needs of less mobile family members and loved ones who require the prevention or treatment of pressure ulcers.

Hill-Rom® P500 Therapy Surface
- Advanced Microclimate® Technology
- Real-time pressure redistribution

Synergy® Air Elite Mattress
- Low air loss, alternating pressure mattress
- Safely supports patient weight up to 600 lbs
- Bariatric sizes available

Hill-Rom® 300 Wound Mattress
- Choice of four alternating pressure cycle times with 10 comfort control settings

VIEW AN ONLINE, VIRTUAL DEMO
WWW.HILL-ROM.COM/USA/P500_EXPLORE.HTM

Physician’s order required.
Prevention Treatment Mattresses

Hill-Rom’s non-powered prevention and treatment mattresses are the solution for family members and loved ones who need a more affordable pressure wound prevention mattress.

AccuMax Quantum™ VPC
Pressure Redistribution Mattress

AccuMax Quantum™ Convertible
Pressure Redistribution Mattress

Hill-Rom® Tempur-Pedic®
Medical Mattress

Hill-Rom® NP50 Mattress Replacement Systems
- Bariatric sizes available
Handling Solutions

Whether you need lifts, slings or accessories, Hill-Rom is the ideal partner.

Lifting portfolio includes:

- Overhead lift systems
- Sit-to-stand lifts
- Universal lifts
- Slings
Sabina® Lift

Viking® M Lift

Liko® M220 Mobile Lift
Steps to Home Delivery

Hill-Rom receives requests for product placement from a variety of sources including discharge planners, home care agencies, physicians, clinicians, facilities, payor sources, caregivers and patients themselves.

Step 1
Contact Hill-Rom at 800-833-4291 if you are interested in purchasing products.

Step 2
Hill-Rom patient advocates are available to discuss product options and assist in the selection of appropriate products.

Step 3
Hill-Rom will help identify documentation needed for placement and work with health care teams to collect the documentation. Examples include:
- Physician orders
- Statements of medical necessity
- Clinical records

NOTE: Documentation requested varies based on product and payor requirements.

Step 4
Hill-Rom will verify insurance and seek authorization from payor sources (where authorized and subject to payor requirements).

Step 5
Hill-Rom will schedule product delivery and training.
- Confirm delivery date and time
- Train patient and caregiver on product usage
- Follow-up with patient and caregiver to ensure product satisfaction
Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with more than 7,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health care providers in more than 100 countries by focusing on patient care solutions that improve clinical and economic outcomes in five core areas: Advancing Mobility, Wound Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, Surgical Safety and Efficiency, and Respiratory Health. Around the world, Hill-Rom’s people, products, and programs work towards one mission: Enhancing outcomes for patients and their caregivers.

For further information about this product or a service, please contact your local Hill-Rom representative or visit our webpage:

USA  800-833-4291
Canada  800-267-2337

www.hill-romathome.com